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Everyone’s settled in!               

After a busy two days hard at work getting everybody ready for camp, 

the campers are finally settled in. All cabins are as clean as a whistle 

and have been dusted from head to toe, and now look more like home! A 

special mention to JACOB SMITH, who rounded up his fellow campers 

after wake up and encouraged them to clean with him. Great job JACOB!  

Remember campers, as WOODY always says, use your initiative and 

camp will be a much better place!  

All of the campers that arrived yesterday were greeted with an amazing welcome by all of the counselors and 

campers that arrived before. The welcome was full of jumping, chanting, singing and laughing as the campers 

scurried their way under the hand-bridge and onto Menominee soil. It was an awesome atmosphere, with everyone 

joining in on the fun. The whole team made the arrivals feel welcome in their home away from home, and back with 

the Camp Menominee family.  

When everyone had moved in, it was onto the mammoth task of unpacking! Counselors and campers alike teamed up 

to get their stuff neat and tidy so it looks good for cabin inspection. Sports gear, clothing and all kinds of books 

had to be shelved and ordered. Great job to all cabins on this one, they’re all looking good and definitely more 

camp-like.  With all campers and staff set for this summer, its time to get the fun started!  

 

Tomorrow’s  Weather  

          73 F  

              Cloudy 

Candy Party! 

Some say it was the highlight of the day, and it was most certainly the most 

memorable. There’s a rule in the cabins that no food is allowed, as we don’t want those 

nasty bugs lurking around when we’re sleeping. The solution was that all of the cabins 

had brought their leftover food and candy to Wasserman Hall, where everything was 

shared in four minutes of madness. Before we started, TOM and PAM ADLER’s trained 

sniffer dog LEON checked to see if anyone had hidden candy in their pockets, and 

found that TERRY JONES and JULIUS ONI both had candy stuffed in their pockets. 

Unlucky guys! At Menominee, we’re into inclusion and not exclusion, and it was great to 

see all cabins sharing out their candy together. Nice work Menominee!  
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Getting Ready For Activities 

On Monday afternoon, the campers chose their ’Final Four’ activities. This is a selection 

of four instructional activities that you campers will follow for the next few weeks. 

These activities are there to help you get better, and to teach you new things. The list 

to choose from was large and varied, and everyone was spoilt for choice this year.  Arch-

ery and Riflery was a big favorite, along with Baseball and Softball. Climbing was also 

quite a popular choice, especially for you thrill-seekers that love zip-lining down from the 

wall. There’s a lot to do here, so be sure to pick new sports next time! 

The clouds may be covering 

the sun, but the fun still 

goes on! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A very happy birthday to 

JACOB ’BALLS’ BARSTACK!  

Have a great 18th Birthday! 

By Chinmay Javeri 

By Chinmay Javeri 

By Chinmay Javeri 



Counselor Profile 

To get the ball rolling for counselor interviews 

this summer, here’s my counselor profile. Make 

sure to look out for the next profile, it could 

even be your counselor! 

Name: Chinmay Javeri 

Age: 20 

Originally from: London, UK 

What’s your favorite sport? 

 Badminton 

What’s your favorite activity at camp? 

 Writing the Megaphone (of course!) 

Who’s your favorite artist or band? 

 Skream 

What advice do you have for other (new) 

campers? 

 When you come to camp, make sure you try 

something new and something you haven’t done 

before 

Best flavor of ice-cream? 

Ben & Jerry’s Phish Food 

Why do you like visiting camp? 

 It’s my first time visiting, but so far I can tell 

that the people here are great, the staff are 

friendly and the camp grounds are full of things 

to do 

How many years have you been at camp? 

 This is my first year 

If you were stuck with one CD for the rest 

of your life, which one would it be? 

 Rustie’s Glass Swords 

The best movie of all time is…  

The Lion King, an absolute classic! 

 

Famous Birthdays 

Beatles band member PAUL McCARTNEY is 70 

today!  

Pro NFL player ANTONIO GATES turns 33 

today! 
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The Menominee Maze  

Try to get to the other side of this maze puzzle 

without taking your pen off the page. The cabin that 

does it the quickest will be mentioned in the next 

edition. What are you waiting for? Let’s start!  

Last Night’s Game: Blackhawks 0 Bruins 2 

Unlucky Blackhawks, we’ll get ‘em next game!  

Bad Joke of the Day 

Q: What do you call a cow with no legs? 

A: Ground Beef  

RYDER SPECTOR cheers for the start of camp! 


